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Preface to the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans
1546 (1522) 1

This epistle is really the chief part of the New Testament, and is truly the purest gospel. It
is worthy not only that every Christian should know it word for word, by heart, but also
that he should occupy himself with it every day, as the daily bread of the soul. We can
never read it or ponder over it too much; for the more we deal with it, the more precious
it becomes and the better it tastes.

Therefore I too will do my best, so far as God has given me power, to open the way
into it through this preface, so that it may be the better understood by everyone.
Heretofore it has been badly obscured by glosses16 and all kinds of idle talk, though in
itself it is a bright light, almost sufficient to illuminate the entire holy Scriptures.

To begin with we must have knowledge of its language and know what St. Paul
means by the words: “law,” “sin,” “grace,” “faith,” “righteousness,” “flesh,” “spirit,” and
the like. Otherwise no reading of the book has any value.

The little word “law” you must here not take in human fashion as a teaching about
what works are to be done or not done. That is the way with human laws; a law is
fulfilled by works, even though there is no heart in the doing of them. But God judges
according to what is in the depths of the heart. For this reason, his law too makes its
demands on the inmost heart; it cannot be satisfied with works, but rather punishes as
hypocrisy and lies the works not done from the bottom of the heart. Hence all men are
called liars in Psalm 116[:11],17 because no one keeps or can keep God’s law from the
bottom of the heart. For everyone finds in himself displeasure in what is good and
pleasure in what is bad. If, now, there is no willing pleasure in the good, then the inmost
heart is not set on the law of God. Then, too, there is surely sin, and God’s wrath is
deserved, even though outwardly there seem to be many good deeds and an honorable
life.

Hence St. Paul concludes, in chapter 2[:13], that the Jews are all sinners, saying that
only the doers of the law are righteous before God. He means by this that no one, in terms
of his works, is a doer of the law. Rather, he speaks to them thus, “You teach one must
not commit adultery, but you yourself commit adultery” [2:22]; and again, “In passing
judgment upon another you condemn yourself, because you, the judge, are doing the very
same things” [2:1]. This is as if to say, “You live a fine outward life in the works of the
law, and you pass judgment on those who do not so live. You know how to teach
everyone; you see the speck that is in the eye of another, but do not notice the log that is
in your own eye” [Matt. 7:3].

For even though you keep the law outwardly, with works, from fear of punishment or
love of reward, nevertheless you do all this unwillingly, without pleasure in and love for
the law, but with reluctance and under compulsion. For if the law were not there, you
would prefer to act otherwise. The conclusion is that from the bottom of your heart you
hate the law. What point is there then in your teaching others not to steal, if you yourself
are a thief at heart, and would gladly be one outwardly if you dared? Though, to be sure,
the outward work does not lag far behind among such hypocrites! So you teach others,
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but not yourself; nor do you yourself know what you are teaching—you have never yet
understood the law correctly. Moreover the law increases sin, as St. Paul says in chapter
5[:20], because the more the law demands of men what they cannot do, the more they
hate the law.

For this reason he says, in chapter 7[:14], “The law is spiritual.” What does that
mean? If the law were for the body, it could be satisfied with works; but since it is
spiritual, no one can satisfy it—unless all that you do is done from the bottom of your
heart. But such a heart is given only by God’s Spirit, who fashions a man after the law, so
that he acquires a desire for the law in his heart, doing nothing henceforth out of fear and
compulsion but out of a willing heart. The law is thus spiritual in that it will be loved and
fulfilled with such a spiritual heart, and requires such a spirit. Where that spirit is not in
the heart, there sin remains, also displeasure with the law and hostility toward it even
though the law itself is good and just and holy.

Accustom yourself, then, to this language, that doing the works of the law and
fulfilling the law are two very different things. The work of the law is everything that one
does, or can do, toward keeping the law of his own free will or by his own powers. But
since in the midst of all these works and along with them there remains in the heart a
dislike of the law and compulsion with respect to it, these works are all wasted and have
no value. That is what St. Paul means in chapter 3[:20], when he says, “By works of the
law will no man be justified in God’s sight.” Hence you see that the wranglers and
sophists practice deception when they teach men to prepare themselves for grace by
means of works.18 How can a man prepare himself for good by means of works, if he
does good works only with aversion and unwillingness in his heart? How shall a work
please God if it proceeds from a reluctant and resisting heart?

To fulfil the law, however, is to do its works with pleasure and love, to live a godly
and good life of one’s own accord, without the compulsion of the law. This pleasure and
love for the law is put into the heart by the Holy Spirit, as St. Paul says in chapter 5[:5].
But the Holy Spirit is not given except in, with, and by faith in Jesus Christ, as St. Paul
says in the introduction. Faith, moreover, comes only through God’s Word or gospel,
which preaches Christ, saying that he is God’s Son and a man, and has died and risen
again for our sakes, as he says in chapters 3[:25], 4[:25], and 10[:9].

So it happens that faith alone makes a person righteous and fulfils the law. For out of
the merit of Christ it brings forth the Spirit. And the Spirit makes the heart glad and free,
as the law requires that it shall be. Thus good works emerge from faith itself. That is what
St. Paul means in chapter 3[:31]; after he has rejected the works of the law, it sounds as if
he would overthrow the law by this faith. “No,” he says, “we uphold the law by faith”;
that is, we fulfil it by faith.

Sin, in the Scripture, means not only the outward works of the body but also all the
activities that move men to do these works, namely, the inmost heart, with all its powers.
Thus the little word “do”19 ought to mean that a man falls all the way and lives in sin.
Even outward works of sin do not take place, unless a man plunges into it completely
with body and soul. And the Scriptures look especially into the heart and single out the
root and source of all sin, which is unbelief in the inmost heart. As, therefore, faith alone
makes a person righteous, and brings the Spirit and pleasure in good outward works, so
unbelief alone commits sin, and brings forth the flesh and pleasure in bad outward works,
as happened to Adam and Eve in paradise, Genesis 3.
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Hence Christ calls unbelief the only sin, when he says in John 16[:8–9], “The Spirit
will convince the world of sin... because they do not believe in me.” For this reason too,
before good or bad works take place, as the good or bad fruits, there must first be in the
heart faith or unbelief. Unbelief is the root, the sap, and the chief power of all sin. For this
reason, in the Scriptures it is called the serpent’s head and the head of the old dragon,
which the seed of the woman, Christ, must tread under foot, as was promised to Adam,
Genesis 3[:15].

Between grace and gift there is this difference. Grace actually means God’s favor, or
the good will which in himself he bears toward us, by which he is disposed to give us
Christ and to pour into us the Holy Spirit with his gifts. This is clear from chapter 5[:15],
where St. Paul speaks of “the grace and gift in Christ,” etc. The gifts and the Spirit
increase in us every day, but they are not yet perfect since there remain in us the evil
desires and sins that war against the Spirit, as he says in Romans 7[:5ff.] and Galatians
5[:17], and the conflict between the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent, as
foretold in Genesis 3[:15]. Nevertheless grace does so much that we are accounted
completely righteous before God. For his grace is not divided or parceled out, as are the
gifts, but takes us completely into favor for the sake of Christ our Intercessor and
Mediator. And because of this, the gifts are begun in us.

In this sense, then, you can understand chapter 7. There St. Paul still calls himself a
sinner; and yet he can say, in chapter 8[:1], that there is no condemnation for those who
are in Christ, simply because of the incompleteness of the gifts and of the Spirit. Because
the flesh is not yet slain, we are still sinners. But because we believe in Christ and have a
beginning of the Spirit, God is so favorable and gracious to us that he will not count the
sin against us or judge us because of it. Rather he deals with us according to our faith in
Christ, until sin is slain.

Faith is not the human notion and dream that some people call faith. When they see
that no improvement of life and no good works follow—although they can hear and say
much about faith—they fall into the error of saying, “Faith is not enough; one must do
works in order to be righteous and be saved.” This is due to the fact that when they hear
the gospel, they get busy and by their own powers create an idea in their heart which
says, “I believe”; they take this then to be a true faith. But, as it is a human figment and
idea that never reaches the depths of the heart, nothing comes of it either, and no
improvement follows.

Faith, however, is a divine work in us which changes us and makes us to be born
anew of God, John 1[:12–13]. It kills the old Adam and makes us altogether different
men, in heart and spirit and mind and powers; and it brings with it the Holy Spirit. O it is
a living, busy, active, mighty thing, this faith. It is impossible for it not to be doing good
works incessantly. It does not ask whether good works are to be done, but before the
question is asked, it has already done them, and is constantly doing them. Whoever does
not do such works, however, is an unbeliever. He gropes and looks around for faith and
good works, but knows neither what faith is nor what good works are. Yet he talks and
talks, with many words, about faith and good works.

Faith is a living, daring confidence in God’s grace, so sure and certain that the
believer would stake his life on it a thousand times. This knowledge of and confidence in
God’s grace makes men glad and bold and happy in dealing with God and with all
creatures. And this is the work which the Holy Spirit performs in faith. Because of it,
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without compulsion, a person is ready and glad to do good to everyone, to serve
everyone, to suffer everything, out of love and praise to God who has shown him this
grace. Thus it is impossible to separate works from faith, quite as impossible as to
separate heat and light from fire. Beware, therefore, of your own false notions and of the
idle talkers who imagine themselves wise enough to make decisions about faith and good
works, and yet are the greatest fools. Pray God that he may work faith in you. Otherwise
you will surely remain forever without faith, regardless of what you may think or do.

Righteousness, then, is such a faith. It is called “the righteousness of God” because
God gives it, and counts it as righteousness for the sake of Christ our Mediator, and
makes a man to fulfil his obligation to everybody. For through faith a man becomes free
from sin20 and comes to take pleasure in God’s commandments, thereby he gives God the
honor due him, and pays him what he owes him. Likewise he serves his fellow-men
willingly, by whatever means he can, and thus pays his debt to everyone. Nature, free
will, and our own powers cannot bring this righteousness into being. For as no one can
give himself faith, neither can he take away his own unbelief. How, then, will he take
away a single sin, even the very smallest? Therefore all that is done apart from faith, or in
unbelief, is false; it is hypocrisy and sin, Romans 14[:23], no matter how good a showing
it makes.

Flesh and spirit you must not understand as though flesh is only that which has to do
with unchastity and spirit is only that which has to do with what is inwardly in the heart.
Rather, like Christ in John 3[:6], Paul calls everything “flesh” that is born of the flesh—
the whole man, with body and soul, mind and senses—because everything about him
longs for the flesh. Thus you should learn to call him “fleshly” too who thinks, teaches,
and talks a great deal about lofty spiritual matters, yet does so without grace. From the
“works of the flesh” in Galatians 5[:19–21], you can learn that Paul calls heresy and
hatred “works of the flesh.” And in Romans 8[:3] he says that “the law is weakened by
the flesh”; yet this is said not of unchastity, but of all sins, and above all of unbelief,
which is the most spiritual of all vices.

On the contrary, you should call him “spiritual” who is occupied with the most
external kind of works, as Christ was when he washed the disciples’ feet [John 13:1–14],
and Peter when he steered his boat and fished. Thus “the flesh” is a man who lives and
works, inwardly and outwardly, in the service of the flesh’s gain and of this temporal life.
“The spirit” is the man who lives and works, inwardly and outwardly, in the service of
the Spirit and of the future life.

Without such a grasp of these words, you will never understand this letter of St. Paul,
nor any other book of Holy Scripture. Therefore beware of all teachers who use these
words in a different sense, no matter who they are, even Origen, Ambrose, Augustine,
Jerome, and others like them or even above them. And now we will take up the epistle…


